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  It was 1971. 
  She was just 12 when she was married off. Taslima did not even have an idea what 
marriage meant. She wanted to play, wanted to study; she was not ready to take on the 
burden of a family and do household chores. 
 
  But not everything in life goes as planned. Her husband went away for a job leaving 
her at the in-law's house. She felt more suffocated than ever. 
 
  She wanted to learn, continue her education. But there was no way. Every other kid her 
age spent their time playing. No one wanted to study. She called them together and told 
them, “Let me teach you the alphabet.” The kids laughed. But she was adamant and at 
last they obeyed. She taught them the alphabet like an art, and slowly, the kids near her 
place started learning. 
 
  At that time in different parts of the country, a girl child would not be allowed to go to 
school because people believed her place was in the kitchen. This is still the situation in 
remote parts of the country. In Teknaf where I work now, 90% of girls are married off at 
the age of 12 or 13 and none have been to school. Sometimes even the male child is 
uneducated. 
 
  Taslima's mother-in-law heard about the evening literacy classes she was trying to 
conduct and started torturing her mentally and physically because she thought a woman 
should be in the house, cook and do household chores, and an educated girl was not what 
a family wanted. At that time, they thought education broadens one's outlook; hence, they 
simply wanted uneducated girls who would only do what they were told, such as cooking 
and procreating. 
 
  Her husband became her saviour. He took her to his workplace, giving Taslima new 
hope. She started a school to teach other kids the alphabet and tried to motivate them to 
study. With that, she started studying again. She also started teaching girls how to sew so 

that they could become financially independent. At 
first, no one wanted to 'waste' their time learning new 
skills. Taslima became desperate and offered to share 
her sewing skills at no cost, and things started to 
change. More women started to build up their skills 
and turned into entrepreneurs. They earned money 
which made them more confident and less dependent 
on their husbands.  
 
  Everything turned out well, but Taslima wanted to 
help the society more. So she founded an organization 
named 'Belaseshe', which translates to something 
similar to the 'end of the day'. 
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  A lot of women in society are neglected when they reach old age. Sometimes, their 
husbands leave them because they reached menopause, and sometimes their children 
abandon them because they do not want to take on the hassle of caring for an elderly 
patient. A man, if left alone like this, could survive in the streets or live in a mosque. But 
an older woman is left with no options at all. 
 
  But Taslima's organization stands by those women, sheltering them, nursing them, and 
taking care of them. 
 
  Taslima is around 60 and still works for women in society. She is an inspiration to many 
and is still empowering others. 

 

 
 
 


